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Administration announces
new teachers, promotions
Tbe ~"16 school year opens
with tbe addition of 22 new
faculty and staff members.
In addition, six former
teachers are returning after . a
one
year leave of ab&ence. Six
teachers have also received
• tbe:..
ti
oti0.!!'ts m
~.:!.
·u ~ ve
--~~tions 10 the Nurslng
faculty are Pat Rice who hOlds a
B.A. from David x..q,6comb and is
a graduate of the Altman
Hospital School of Nursing in
Cantog, Ohio; Elissa Lane, with
an M.N.S.C. from Arkansas State
University ;
Mary · Jane
Hostettler; Louise Truex, wbo
holds an M.S.N. from Wayne
State University in Detroit,
Micb.; Janice Bingham with a
Degree in N~ knd Medical
Technology
from
Union

University in Jackson, Tenn. ;
. and Anna Chambless, who bold$
a B.S. in Nursing from tbe
University of Alabama.
New
librarians
include
su.za0 ne spur~1er, c·trcu1a.tion
and Catalog:mg Libranan ;
Frankl~n Hayes, Periodical~
Libran~n; and !tfrs. Wyatt
Jones, Library ASSJStanl
Other new faC)I}ty include Mike
Plummer, Biology; Robert
McKelvaio with a B.A. and an
M.A. in Political Science,
Psychology; Arnie Anderson who
bofds a B.A. in Art and an
M.E.D., Art ; Wyatt Jones,
Graduate Education, with a B.A.
in Math and History from Harding, and an M.A. and Ed.D.
from the University of Alabama·
John Nunnally, Math and

Computer; and Elsie Huffard,
Sociology.
Those returning after a oneyear leave of absence are Tom
Statom, History ; Jo Cleveland,
English; Don DiHine, Business;
Gene Du~, Computer; Louis
Butterfield, Visual Aids; Duane
McCampbell, English; and Betty
Watson.
The
teachers
recetVlng
promotions are Richard JQbnson,
P .E., associate instructor to
instructor ; Tom Howard,
History, instructor to assistant
professor; JoCleveland, English,
assistant professor to associate
professor; Neale Pryor, Bible,
and Jack Ryan, Speech,
associate
professors
to
professors· and Leslie Burke,
Bible, prOiessor emiterus.

Folk concert tops S.A. activities
'lbe Wright Brothers Overland enhances their style and singing
Stagecoa,c6 Company's concert abilities ," said Dr. Jerome
tomorrow night at 8 o'Cllock will Barnes, Student Association
high-light registration week's sponsor.
"Their instruments include the
entertainment, according to
Suzie Carey, Social Affairs basic guitars and drum set in
addition to fiddles, banjos,
Committee chairman.
'lbe fiVe-piece combo from harmonicas and pedill steel
IndianapoUs pelfonned bere in guitar," he added
Other events scheduled by tbe
January to a sell-out crowd.
Their music varies ftom S.A. this weekend will be a
bluegrass to rock to con- watermelon party at 5:30 this
temporary, witb emphasis on evening at the Alumni Field.
"down-bome folk IIUISfc," with a Later tooi2bt there will be two
lot of color and excitement ad- showings <l the Academy Award
winning movie '"Ibe Sting" at
ded, Miss Carey said.
"A great sound and lighting 7:30 and 10:00 in the main
system valued at $65,000 auditorium. ~

According 10 Miss Carey J tbe
S.A. is p)anning a much broader

scope ·of actlvities and entertainment this year for ' the
married students.
S.A. sponsored activities .in the
near future include coffeebola!s,
dinner theaters, and later, an "In
Concert," Miss Cuey said.
The S.A. bas bad tbe goal this
year to work harder for tbe
married students as weU ·as tbe
single students. "We want tbem
to feel more a part of the campus
scale~ " she said.
"We're reaUy excited and
expect a big year!" she added.

Summer growth
·As nearly Z800 students arrive on campus and prepare fer
reglst.nUCia this week they surrender bl&s ol tbe summer, btdadiD~~rds. Senil)r K~lth Shepherd sltt helplessly wbile j . . Jaaet M.-ga.n shaves tbe J»eard he gre:w on the Au&rlu cam-

palga.. . ·

~orkshop, will acquaint

Writers with Bison staff
A newspaper workshop for aU
interested students will be
conducted tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 in the American Studies
Auditorium.

Leaders ioi·n
mi~ds,. efforts
in conference
'lbe theme ''A New Beginning''
conference sponsored by the
Student Assocla.tion executive

council last Saturday at Camp
Wyldewood.
Lot
Therrio,
Student
Association president, began the
session by welcoming ap(rOldmately 40 student leaderS m
attendance, and was foDowed
by Dr. Clifton Ganus, whose tope
was "Harding Continues to
Begin."
.
The students were divided into
five groups for a "Stretch Your
Brain" session. The topics
discussed were academic, social,
spiritual
and
personal
development, and community
involvement.
Later in the day Dr. David
BurkS moderated a panel
discussion during wbicb panel
members Jack McKinr_»1. Paul
PoUard. W'mf:red Wright and
Mike O'Neal disctmed tbe need
for moral and spiritual leader·

on

the~

become aquainted with tbe .m...
staff and familiarize denselftlll
with
proper · journalistic
techniques, said Wayne Morgan.
editor.
Dr. Dennis Organ. Allristant
Professor of English, who also
assists in the journaliam
deparbnent, will coodlx:t the

Beyond page one

cam.JUS.

Richie Poe, junior clus
reF.esentative_, -voiced hls
opmion that the confenmce was
wortbwbile saying, "~e us a
lot of new id-., reki
some
old Ideas, and eucouraged enthusiasm for the upcoming
year."

The session will last ~mtil 4
p.m., and will allow students 10

workshop.
Also, Morgan announced the
1975-76 editorial staff for tbe
Bison.
Associate editors will be Randy
Kemp, a journalism major from
Mountain View and Lesa
Schofield, an eleme~tary
education major from Cleveland,
Ohio.
Serving as assistant editor will
be Linda Daugherty, an English
major from Nasbville, ~
Peggy Gardner, a journalism
major from Keota, Ok1a., will
serve as news editor, and John
McGee from Monette, Mo., will
be sports editor. McGee is a
graduate history major.
A mathematics major, Earle
West, from Silver Springs, Md.,
wiU be tbe staff photographer.
Business Manager Linda
McClurg has not yet announced
her staff of assistant accountants
and mailing assistants.

set the stage for student leaders
at the linmlal campus leaders·

ship

Photo by Morgan

Olen Hendrix building opens
The Olen Hendrix Nursing and Home Economics
Center, a $700,000 complex, is open this fall for
record enrollment at Harding. The remodeled
science building will accommodate the nursing and

home economics departments. Classrooms, a
nursing school, a kitchen, seminar rooms, labs, and
faculty offices are some of the new facilities that
are available.
Harding PR phOto
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Bison outlines policy
for student newspaper
In the first issue of each year, the Bison staff lists its editorial
policies. This, we feel gives our audience some insight into the
things they can expect of the Bison and also makes for a smooth
running organization.
This year, as in years past, our first concern is to serve the
campus community. Since this is the student newspaper, the news
that appears will be for the benefit and concern of students.
Other publications exist to inform other varied publics, such as
alumni and supporters.
When issues do arise this year, the Bison plans to be in the
middle trying to help get t~ solved. We have as our policy this
year that everything that is true has a place in our pages.
The .Bison staff also wants the newspaper to widen its scope of
coverage to the full Harding campus. We have asked for help
from each department cha.it:man to give us information on events
happening in his department. With their help every event on
campus should appear in the pages of the Bison.
We also plan to have investigative. and in-depth reporting on
certain areas that would be of interest to students like last years
financial Special (volume SO, Number 18); The staff will strive to
present these investigations .in a complete and factual manner.
The edit<>rial page we hope will become a place of interest
instead of a page quickly glanced at by our readers. The editorials
on the page will reflect the coUective views of the editorial staff,
and not just the views of one person. It will not be used. as a place
to attack campus leaders or personalities.
However, this does not mean we will not include constructive
criticism if needed. We realize the damage we can do with the
printed word and we intend to never misuse our positions or

pages.

.So.o.c st'6c1Mi'IIIIG;ffi\M +M ,....,.,.,.;
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Feedback

Dr. Bales questions Mrs. Ford's logic

letter to Mra. Betty Ford:
The Harding Bison is your newspaper and we invite you to read Open
Since you bave said what you
and use it.
would do if your daughter told
you she was having aHair, I
wonder what you would say if
your husband told -you he was
bavmsanaffair at the Watergate
Inn on a wate~? Would you be
The Bison welcomes and expects letters to the editor that have surpr.iBed? U he wanted to
relevance to Harding College or O\D' editorials and columns. Letters continue would you certainly
should be typed and double-spaced If letters are turned In counsel and advise him on the
contrary to this fashion, they WJJJ not be prtoted unless the author subject and say: "rd want' to
the letter personally to the Bison office. Due to spaat know pretty much about the
reqwrements, we reserve the right to edit letters. All letters must be woman . . . whether it was a
signed. In certain cases tbe editor will withhold the name of the wnter worthwhile encounter . . .? "
upon request. The~d]ineforsuchletters is2 p.m., Mondays. Letters
What is worthwhile adultery?
may be turned in to tbe Bison office on the second Door of the Sl:udem Would it be worthwhile if
Center or mailed to Box 1192. Campus Mail.
President l"ord liked It? If it

Editor's note:

brio"

S.A. president, Lot· ~rherrio looks
toward 'New Beginning' this fall
To the Student body:
Welcome! It ill great to see

everyone back on campus and
ready to go. The summer has
been either long or abort for all of
US 1 but now we can start "looking
ahead which is a good way to
keep from falling behind.'' Indeed, we have much to look
forward to: football games,
classes, intramurals, movi€!8,
social activities., and most importantly, the development of the
spiritual man. "A }'few Beginning" has dawned upon our
campus for the llm-'ftS school
year. Ne\Vstudenta, old atudel')ts;
black, white, red and yellow
students are all a part of the
campus .scene. We have poor and
rich sb.ldents, sb.ldenta who are
frightened, students wbo are shy
or bold, students who are supposedly "not like" the n<rmal
student. The campus, if it is
similar to previous years, i8 al$0
made up of those who are
~tbetic or excited. We have
those who care and thole wbo
just do not To all of
welcome to "A New Beglnmng• 1
for the fall semester at Bardi!lg

rou

~wrse as our campus is we

bave a unity about us that
dlstinauisbes Ul £rom any other
schoo[ AB we work together this
year, we bave to bave a fundamental concern for one
another. In order for us to "Rise
and Shine" tbe second semester,
"A New ~nrring" bas to be
reali2ed in
first. Are we optimistic? We definitely are, and
you might as well Jump on the
wagon, or you will be left out.
~t one may ask, bow is It
goi~ to BUcceed? The answer is
so easy tu ~>:::ce, but very difficult

made him feel accepted? If it
helped his his political fUture?
Would you.aar he was pretty old
to start affall'S, but tberl add:
"He's a big boy.?"
You indicated that in some

cases premarital sex might
lessen the divorce rate. If so, why
ba-s an increase in premarital
sex not lessened the divorce rate
today? Would you say that ex-

tramarital &ex might lessen the
divorce rate?
The Bible still teaches that
"thou shalt not commit
adultery."
Does the expressim "First
Lady" mean anything cr is lt jt.mt
an expression carelessly used?
James D. Bales
Professor of Christian Doctrine

.----•BEHIND THE MASK _ _ _ _,

~to

IJ'W}/do'V!I

By Mike Moore
A businessman in IDinois told me last spring, "I went to Harding
College, too, you know. Stayed there for a full year. The place was
to practice. I! Christ is not a part hats are off to Mr. Cecil Beck for crawling with guys just like you - religious fanatics. They would
of every facet of this year, then his fine work in the intramural
we will fail lndeed, we deserve program. And to our in- never. leave me alone. You guys - why do you have to come on so
to fail! Whether we are at a tercollegiate teams, we say, strong all the time'?"
football game or intramurals, "When the going gets tough, only
I attempted to apologize and explain that I hadn't come all the way
whether we are attending a the tough get going." Another
to
Illinois to offend anybody but he interrupted.
lyceum or coffeehouse, whether area in which we must "Rise and
we are in class or not, or whether Shine" is in tbe community. We
"Offend anybody?" he practically shouted. "Let me tell you
we are meeting for worship to are researching as to how we as a something, buddy. I almost lost my mental health at that place. I
God; tbe spirit of Chrlst must be Student Body can serve the mean I actuaUy started to have fantasies in my mind- you know,
lhere. Herein lies the key to our Searcy community. Any ideas
daydreams that I couldn't control. It was a struggle for me to fmd
unity.lt is nothing to be ashamed will be appreciated.
of. and as a matter of fact, each SpiritUal life is the last but reality; never mind good grades. My life was one gigantic mess when
one of us should be cotmting the most important area if we are to I hit Harcting- and you guys were there, constantly bugging me about
cost of our own discipleship. "But truly "Rise and Shine" after "A religion, religion, RELIGION! Didn't you know that I had enough
the pa tb of the righteous is like New Beginning." Charlie Coil,
the light of dawn; that shines along with the members of the problems already?''
brilbter and brighter Wltll the Spiritual Life Committee have
l nodded my head and listened spellbound as he poured it all out; it
fulfday."Proverbs '4;18. As light thoughtfully Ia~ concerning must have been a solid hour. Then he told me how he finally found the
from the east begins the clay tbe spirituality of. our campus
grows into greater light, so environment. Yet, each of us Lord and how be stood with Him now. No thanks to "us guys," be
should oU'r Uves Indicate a bave a personal responsibility to claimed that Christ bad somehow managed to heal his· diseased mind,
slmi1ar growth this school v.e ar. grow In the Lord. Aain1 I would after be had decided to bury the old man and let God raise the new one.
We IDl.lrt "Rise and Sblne'' to a like to empbasize that if any .of
I was going to ask him a question when he asked me one. He asked,
"full day in all areas." the before mentioned areas
Academically, we shou'•d all ~the. development of the "What does the CROSS really mean to yoo?" Then it was my turn to
strive for tbe besl Any one of us spuitual man, then 0\D' year will potu' it out. "Brother, let me tell you what I've been through!'
can simply "slide by." but yflu be characterized as a dark one. It
will receive your PflY 18ter. Study is not go~ to be that way, for
dili~tly, that you may "Rise with all ~ us wmidng together
and Shirie" this year. There will and caring for each other through
'
'
be many activities provided Christ, tben "A New ~nnlog"
tbat is
where we can learn. to know each wiD bave dawned. For
PR.US
other better ~ the course of done through the Student
tbe school year. Tbe Social Af- Association, the praise and glory
fain Committee bas pedonned goes to God alone.
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wayne Morgan
great service for the Student
Well, you must be tired ol ~ate Editors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lesa Schofield, I'{andy .Kemp
Association, and our bats go off to reading now, but we hope that Assistant Editor .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Daugherty
Suzy Carey wbo i8 chairlady and you are excited. We are! The News Editor . .. .................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peggy Gardner
thoee who work under her.
Council asks for your prayers. Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John MeGee
Physically, we mUst make an· We want to do our best Even P'hotographer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Earle West
earnest effort to excel in though it may appear that we are Business Manager . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . Linda McClurg
whatever we da. Wbetber we are not working, we want you to know Advisor ............................................ Dr. Neil B. Cope
playing a particular sport, or if that we a~. May God bless us all
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
we are spectators, we must In "A New ~inning," tbat in year
except holidays and examinations weeks by Harding College,
constrain our pbysical selves to the end we will "Rise and Shine!' Searcy,
Arkansas.
rise above the medi~. This is together.
not only honorable, but it is
Lot'l'hemo Subscription rates: $3 per year. Second Class Postage paid at Searcy,
S.A. President Ark. 72143
basically Christian. Also, our
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We Want You

·:;, >,,

To Help on the

BISON
If Interested come to the
·Bison Staff Meeting, Sat. at 1:30 p.m.
in the American Studies Auditorium
A group of Harding students go Dutch for the summer as they represent part of lotemational
Campaigns.

MUSIC SHACK

Students return from summer campaigns
after worldwide travels as missionaries
81. Mark Bwer
From Little Rock to Russia,
frcm ~ny to Jamaica, from
Belgium to Brazil, Harding
stude~ became mouthpieces
and couriers for the Lord dtning
the summer of 1975.
Campaign groups made up of
Harding studen~ and faculty
dispersed from Searcy to some 12
states and 15 foreip countries.
The tally of campaigners
partici~ating in International
Campa1gns, Campaigns Northeast, Campaigns Northwest,
May
Campaigns,
French
Campaigns, and Austrian
Campaigns comes to about 434.
Campaigns, involving 200
Harding College and Harding
Academy students, consisted of a
concentrated one week effort
within 10 congregations in the
Little Rock, North Little Rock
area.
Owen Olbricht directed the 70
selected and well-trained
students in Maryland, Rode
Island, Massacbusets, Ohio, New
Jersey, Michigan, Pennsylvania
and Virginia.
Lingual and cultural barriers
were tackled by International
Campaign mem~s aarSe
worked In Bollard, En
,
Germany, Italy, Brazi and
Jamaica.
Some 25 were baptized during
and after the 13 campaigns in
Europe in which 80 Harding
students and 20 Lubbock
Christian College students sang
and distributed literature.
Brazil accepted the 28 campaigners from Harding with open

Mar

arms. Forty accepted Christ in
tism as tbe group sang
ni tly
distributed over two
on pieces of literature in
Belo Horizonte and Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
Plans for a permanent mission
team work are being fonnulated
by five of the Brazil campaigners.
Overwhelming success marked
the first summer of Campaigns
Northwest, organized and
directed by Don Bendinelli, a
1974-75 Harding student, who was
assisted by Obert Henderson of
the Business Department.
Four cities in three states Washington, Idaho and Montana
- were the sites of campaigning
done by 26 students during 12
weeks. Knocking on doors to set
up and conduct Bible studies
proved effective as 64 were
baptized during tbe campaigns
ana over 200 Bible studies are yet
to be conducted in each city involved.
Composed of Christian Communications Program students,
the Jamaican group was instrumental in some 22 baptisms
in spite of the fact that they were
forced to leave after only one and
a half weeks.

i

ana

About .20 students, including
former students. helped to carry
tbe gospel behind tbe Iron Curtain and throughout Austria.
Wiener Neustadt was the
headquarters for trips to
Yugoslavia, Poland, Hungary,
Czechoslavakia, and Russia.
Distributing literature, conducting Bible studies, and
singing in piazzas were the
highlights of the summer's work
there.
French students conducted
campaigns in France, Belgium
and Switzerland during a three
week campaign and study trip.
Under the direction of Dr.
Winfred Wright, a Harding
French instructor, the group not
only distributed som~ 200,000
invitations
and
Bible
Correspondence Course offers
but they also sang and conductt;l
services in French. Dr. Wright
preached in each campaign and
at least two were baptized as a
direct result of the campaign.
Students and faculty work and
plan toward these campaigns
year-round. Students interested
in these works should visit the
announced group meetings and
attach themselves to a group as
early as possible.

11 0 West Race
North of Court Square
*latest Selection in Popular
Recorded and Sheet Music
*Stereos- Home* and Car Pla_yers**
*Cobra CBS and Bearcat SCanners
*Channel Master
*Sony
*Sanyo

**CTI
**Craig
**Pioneer

l:j

*10-1 5% Savings on .EquipmentSpecial Orders (Cash Sales Only)
LAY AWAY • MASTER CHARGE • BANK AMERICARD

®

To- Harding Faculty
Staff and Students

Langley's
Fabrics

Pizza Hut would like to
welcome all the students,
old and new, back to
Harding. Come visit the
"East Campus" and see all
your old friends, 2841 East
Race. Don't forget we
deliver starting 5 p.m. daily
until 11 :00 except Sunday
until10:00.

Phone 268-5868

Make Our Bank "Your Bank"
We take a personal interest in you.

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Mail Bank • East Race Branch • South Mall Branch
DRESS
FABJliCS

.

DIAL

268-2311
103 North Spring

--~

First National
'

Bank

SEAIICY. --.-MEMfiER F D I.C

'WM~S...W,~~

"Our People Make II ·Better"

'I

r.

--
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Elders announce
meeting this week
1be week of Aug. 31 through
Sept. 5 bas been selected by the
elders of the College Church of

Christ for their annual fall
~ with Dl'. Neale Pryor.

sophomore year at the previous
college, scores should be sent_to
the Director of Institutional
Testing at Harding.

Faculty prepares
at Camp Tahkodah

'l"imes lor the meeting wQ1. be 4
"Purpose and responsibilities
p.m. aod 6 p.m. on Sund&y and as related to the students" was

5:30p.m. aDd 7:.30 p.m. Monday
tbrougb Friday eveninp.

Coker schedules
fall STEP test
'!bose transfer students with 40
to 89 semester hours who have
oot taken the Sequential Test of

Educational Progress (STEP)
will be given the test tomorrow at
8:00 a.m. in the Bible building.
H the test was taken during the
second semester of the

l •.

facts in focus.

the central theme of the annual
faculty meeting at nearby Camp
Takotah last Friday.
Activities d~ the day included a devotional in the
morning, recre'ation in the afternoon, speec.. and several
group meetings. About 166 of the
faculty and their wives or
husbands attended.
Dr. Ted Altman, Dean of
Students, said the purpose of the
meeting was to discuss a threefold plan of better communication directed toward the
students.

Summing it up, the idea conveyed to the faculty was "A
better Harding begins with me,"
he said.
"The goal of these meetings
each yeare is to help us refocus
and evaluate our purposes as
Christians and teachers," Dean
Altman concluded.

Odd-sized mail
creates problem
There has been an abundance
of odd-sized mail put in the
campus mail box, according to
Mrs. Tommie Brown, postmistress. This has been quite
inconvenient for postal workers,
she said.
In the future, students are
asked to use standard size envelopes, or letters folded to no
smaller than 3x5 -inches, when
mailing through campus mail.

CBS newscaster
comes to campus
Robert Pierpoint, White House
correspondent for the Columbia
Broadcasting
System,
is
scheduled to speak at an
American Studies program on
Oct. 2, in the main auditorium at
7:30 p:m.
Petrpoint has been present at
every major national and international event since the 1960
Paris Summitt Conference. He
was an honor graduate from the
University of Redlands, then took
a position in Stockholm as a
fr.eelance broadcaster before
signing on with CBS in 1949.
As a CBS White House
correspondent since 1957,
Pierpoint has traveled more than
one million miles with Presidents
Dwight Eisenhower, John F.
Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson and
Richard Nixon.
Pierpoint's presentation will be

II
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Parrislt Jewetrv

Looking for a racket
to get into this Fall?

Love Bright Diamond Rings

,-;

CONTACT

COACH ELLIOTT
for TENNIS SUPPLIES

~.,7

~ ___.......--

RACKETS, BALLS, STRINGING
AND GRIPS

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of.
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

~

~

268-6366 or 210 5. Blakeney

268-2744

·-·-·

FALL MEETING with NEALE PRYOR
5:30
and
7:00p.m.

Monday··through Friday

'Time of Day'
cuts new album
The Time of Day, traveling
musical trio, recorded . and
released its second record album
during the summer, Chuck
Hicks, a member of the group
said.
The group, composed of Hicks
of High Point, N.C., Don Miller of
Lubbock, Tex., and Tim
Woodroof of Searcy, performed a
variety of tunes for the album,
ranging in style from folk rock to
country.
The album features 15 popular
songs, such as "Foggy. Mo1Dltain
lkeakdown, '"' "Stop and Smell
the Roses " "Best of My Love,"
"Help1e88fy Koping." AD scmp
executed are variations ud
adaptations of the originals.
"Our second record has a
better so1Dld than our flrst album
'All Kinds of Time,' which was
recorded by a professional
recording company,'' Hicks said.
The primary function of the
Time of Day is to perform for
young people who are prospective students at Harding. The
group entertains at youth rallies,
college
night
programs,
banquets, assemblies and for
several events on the campus.
The new albums cost $5.00 and
are available through the a~
missions office.

6:00p.m.
"Life from the Word"

,I

5:30
and
. 7:30p.m.

~

Southwestern Christian College
in Terrell, Tex., Sept. 18 and Bob
Bleiberg, editor of Barron's
National Business and Financial
Weekly, Sept 22.
On Sept. 23, Dr. Max Rafferty,
a noted educator, wills~ on
the Harding campus in Memphis.

MONDAY
. NIGHT
MEETING

COLLEGE . CHURCH-·;~OF CHRIST

Sunday .

one of a series of nationally
known speakers who will be
brought on the Harding campus
this year. Other speakers will be
Dr. Jack Evans, president of

B206- Terry Smith, Teacher

FALL BIBLE CLASSES EACH SUNDAY MORNING AT 9:45 A.M.
Teacher

Class

Neale Pryor
David Burks, Paul Pollard
and Lot Therrio
Bill Cox
Louine Woodruff
.
Jim Woodroof
George Benson, Henry Farrar
J. D. Bales

Location

The Prophets (A textual study)
Facing the Issues ·

Church Auditorium
Bible 112

Amazing Grace
The Christian Woman
Sermon Feedback
Missionary Methods
Christian Doctrine

Heritage Aud.
Bible 207
Bible· 210
Shores Chapel
Annex Aud.

I

·~-

CLASSES FOR MARRIED COUPLES
Terry Smith
Steve Smith

Study of I Peter
Study of John's Gospel

Bible 206
Fellowship Room

.
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TlnG IT RLL TCiiETHER

on CRMPUS ~~c

2800 EAST RAa STREET
SEARCY, ARIANSA$'72143

Harding Students Very Welcome!
---

Head I Shoulders Shampoo

-

·colgate'!~!~

Colgate Toothpaste

OPEN 9 TIL' 9
Miss Breck Hair Spray

7 OZ. LOTION

4 OZ. TUBE

11 OZ. CAN
YOUR CHOICE

7 OZ. SIZE

Reg. ggc

FROM HOWARD')

5·7c

$119

Desk Lamp

10" Teflon I Skillet

sgc.
Hot Plate Stove
WI THERMOSTAT

W/GOOSE NECI

$444

$197
PERFEaFOI

NIGHT DORM
COOliNG

Reg. 599
X39060

100% Polyester
Bib Blankets

sass
ASSORT.
COLORS

Electric
Can Opener
and
Knife Sharpener

$699

Bed Spreads

Stereo 8
Track Japes

$179
POPULAR ARTISTS

12 Cup Auto Coffee Maker

Hand Mixer
3-SPEED

saasa
Reg. 3991

NoveHy T-Shirts

ssss
I YR. GUARANTEE

Stainless Tableware
24 PC. SET

$177
Reg.

221

~------

$444

August Z9, lt75
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Gridiron Bisons optimistic as season approaches
Will Henderson continue their AIC football wars come to a close
tmbeaten AIC streak and capture in late November. But as one of
their third straight league title? the AIC coaches has so aptly put
Will Ouachita Baptist improve on it, "The only thing that you can
their number 12 national ranking count on, is that you can't count
of a year ago? Will UCA live up tQ on anything."
prevjous expectations?
the
The favorite at this point would
Bisons capitalize on their have to be the defending
returning experience from last champion Reddies, who return 15
season to become a bona -fide starters include six allcontender? For answers tQ any conference selections. Backfield
and all of these questions, be sure aces Joe Smith and Terry
to tune in to the fall premier of Blaylock look to have standout
" Bison Football" next week seasons and should put a lot of
points on the board for HSU. Not
against Missouri Western.
Of four squads mentioned only have the Reddies gone
above, any one could conceivably undefeated in the AIC the past
be on the top of the heap when the two years, they wound up last

wm

HARDING FOOTBALL
DAn
Sept.

6
13

20
27
Oct.

4

11
18

25
Nov.

1
8
15

22

OPPONIIfl'
Missouri Western
Northeast Missouri (Dod's Night)
Northwest Oklahoma
Open
*Henderson State
"'uachita Baptist Univ.
*Aricansas Tech
Open
Tems Lutheran
*Southern State (Homecoming)
*U of A- Monticlllo
*Univ. of Central Arkansos

nME

LOCAnOII

7:30 St Joseph, Mo.
7:30 Searcy
7:30 Searcy
7:30 Arkadelphia
2:00 Searcy
7:30 Russellville
7:30
2:00
7:30
7:30

Searcy
Searcy

Searcy
Conway

*Aricansas Intercollegiate Conference Gomes

[1jj

conference games by the scores
number by one baH.
Buddy Bensons Ouachita of l~S, 10-7, and 14-3-. while tying
Tigers were the surprise of the a fourth at 7-7. An iDelqlerlenced
conference last season, playing oflense had problems at times
Henderson down to the final maintaining an attack, but had
game of the season for the con- an outstanding defense led by Alltackle
Barney
ference crown. Much of the credit -American
last year was due to an extremely Crawford and honorable mention
tenacious defense and a premiere All-American linebacker Bubba
effort from honorable mention Hopkins. Both athletes are gone
All-American tailback Luther and the defensive game may not
Guinn. Fifteen starters are back be as strong but a much imfor OBU, making them a for- proved offensive should help
things considerably. A pair of
midable opponent.
Last year was a real squeaker sophomore backs, Steve Peeples
for .. the Bisons, winning three from Sylvan Bills and Oklahoma
City product Alan Grieb both
displayed potential stardom last
year. Veteran Jeff Smith will also
be counted on as well as
workhorse fullback Ted Walters.
Walters is tabbed by some to·be
one of the best backs in the
league this season. either
blocking or goinR for the towdl
. yardage. Perry 'Brown will 6e
back -to defend his AIC pall
receiving title from last year.
The BisoDS will be helped out a
lot this year with the addition~
f~rmer professional football
player Willie Franklin, A standout performer for the University of Oklahoma. Franklin will
be working with the offensive
side of the Bisons game,
primarily wltb the receivers.
Franklin was signed by the
Baltimore Colts after graduatjon
and played last season for tbe
Philadelphia Bell in the World
Football League. He will be on
tbe Bison grid staf( while
working ln the Harding Ouislian
dmuniinications Program.
At Southern State, a number of
starters are back but many of tbe
proven leaders are gont;_,
~to make Raymond Poweu
refer to 1975 as a ''reboildinl
year." They do bave All-AIO
running back Mike Rubinski
·back and will also field a tough
secondary.
Trailing the rest of the pack
this fall will probably be
Bison gridders give their sore muscles a work-out in the hot
Arkansas Tech and UAAugust weather in preparation for next week's opener.
Monticello. Tech coach Don
Harding PR phOto
Dempsey is optimistic about this
fall and expects improvement on
all pbases of their game. New
head coach Quintus Crew has bls
work cut out for him at Monticello. Only ·23 members return
from the lr74 SqUad wbieh went 15 in the AIC, and 3-7 overall.
However, before counting other
teams out of the picture, it must
be remembered tbat Henderson
rose from ruth place to the top
spot in one season and is now the
strongest in the league.
The season will be an exciting
one with probably men offense
than the defensive minded games
predominant in lr74. Injuries to
key personel at any of the scbooJs
could radically alter the outlook.
The best a dvice that any
prognosticator could give on the
AIC in '75 would be just to "wait
and see."

season as the national runners-up
in the NAIA.
UCA may remain one of the
hardest teams to predict due to
the erratic nature of last year's
squad. After having an extremely young squad in '73, many
thought the Bears would step into
the clriver's seat last year, but
things never developed for them,
wlndlng up in fourth place with a
2-2-2 1eague mark. Head coach
Ken Stephens bad tho\lght to
return eight off~ve starters
this year but inJuries and various
other calamities reduced the

smnss

Ask us about our new
plan
that lets,_ defer tua while you buld your
own retirement fund.
• Thanks to an act of Congre!<s, anyone 110(
under :mother pension plan can now
>1art their own-and rerire rich.
It's cilled an Individual Retirement
Account-an I.R.A. You can contribute
L5%of your annual saL"try tQ il each year,
up to $1,5lX'tax IR-e. And you won't pay
any taxes on that money until your retirement, when you'n: in a lower tax bracket.

LEE 26" SUPER BELLS
A wide flare is why these LH Jeans are called LH
Wide Riders. The fit is slim and trim from waist to
knee, then a wide, fashionable flare completes this
great look. Choose from 14-ounce, Western denim
or Brushed Denim.

Rea. Price •15•

Our Price

$·1300

Davis Western ~Store
101 N. Sprina

211-6673

• I

Ask us for deta& about starting an Individual Retirement Accuunt. Start making
IIW'e your golden year.s really an: golden.

*
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~- geaJtcy
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~ !~£-F-=:DERAL
SAVINGS AND

..._

- ·
411 WEST A.CH AVENUE
WEST CENTER

SM HIGHWAY AVS . N E

LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHON& JM.M,.
PHONE 112·H 4i

PHOII£ n 4. SJtl

SEARC Y. A RKANSAS, JJlQ

BEEBE. ARKANSAS 72112
IALD ICN08 7'1111

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (5011 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 721.43
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Football jerseys are off.
the rack for another
season as the Bisons
endure the strenuous
exercise of pre-season
workouts. The team
intends to intercept the
1975-76 AIC football
championship.
~he Bisons will o~
the1r season next week dn
the road against Missouri
Western College in St.
Joseph.
-Harding PR Photos _.

September
and October

FIRST SECURITY BANK

SA MOVIE
SCHEDULE
September

Homeowners Policies

Automobile Insurance
Speci(d

207 E. Market

A

wK

__

Rates"

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

S. A. MOVIE
TONIGHT
Main Auditorium

PAUL

7:30 and 10:00
Admission $1.00

l'lllllll'~
~·Dm'.DT

~~4

NEWMAN~
SHAW
IN A BILL/PHILLIPS PRODUCTION OF

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

THE STING

6 - Pride Of The
Yankees (Heritage)

'IJCUI'it_y

~'Safedriver

EUBANKS AGENCY I INC.

5 & 6- Escape To
Witch Mountain
first

Tenant Homeowners

A RICHARD D ZANUCK/DAV10 BROWN PRESENTATION

12-W. W.And
The Dixie
Dance Kings
26 & 27 - Go Ape

..._..

''THI TIAII YOU CAll BAliK 011"

***
October-

..,.._Annals

3 - Executive
Action

c..".............

.................
...............
.............
.......
.......................
.....
.........
... ~ .. a.-

11 - Superdad
18- Animal
Crackers

l'lweL11-"--

25 - Winnie The
Pooh (Cartoon)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . & ........
~

~._,...

A

first

'IJCUI'ity

wK

SUICT.-. P - 1

.

fl*-i·

Island at The
Top of The
World

written by

DAVIDS. WARD· Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
TONY BILL and MICHAEL & JULIA PHILLIPS

'Produced by
Music Adapted by MARVIN HAMUSOH • TECHNICOLOR® A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

I

~~-...u-.
~Coo\~ ANOJ'JNiEs llPGl~·~!.~A:.'!
,
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Bison harriers launch new season
New horizons and tougher Louisiana Tech Invitational
opponents are envisioned as where top competitors from both
cross-country coach Ted Uoyd the NAIA and NCAA will be
prepares to begin his seventh entered.
Also on tap this fall will be the
season directing the Bison
Southwest Missouri State
harriers.
With an eye to the nationals, University Invitational in
Arkansas,
Uoyd will pit his charges against Springfield.
some of the best teams in the Oklahoma, Fort Hays, Kansas
midwest. After winning the State and the host school have all
David Lipscomb College In- received national prominence
vitational quite handily the past and will be entered.
four seasons, the Bison mentor
Looking toward the AIC, the
decided to pass up this year's Bisons appear headed for their
meet in order to enter the fifth straight title and 12th

r1~

'=._"'/

George Dillin
Hermon West

Dillin-West
Photogmphy

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

Piano Lessons
Now Enrolling
Con.ct Debbie Al.-1 McGee
GeMhl Neal Stwdio1 of Snrcy

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

3209 Ealt lace - 261-9969

championship in the last 14
years. Harding will return a solid
oudeus of ejgbt lettermen to go
with six pro~ recruits.
Leading this year's charge will
be Mark Galeazzl, iunior from
Merced, Cal., and Marshall
Grate,
sophomore
from
Waterloo, Ind. Galeazzi and
Grate were the third and fourth
place finishers in the '74 AIC
championships and are both
coming off fast finishes in last
spring's ~ck seasoo.
Kel)t Johns~ of Oxnard, Cal.,
and Dave Nixon of Triangle, Va.,
are a pair of juniors who are
returning two-lettermen and will
be counted on heavily. Kurt
Wi~pan of Fort Morgan, Col.,
and P at Cronin of Wheeling, W.
Va., were junior college transfers
last season and stepped in to help
pace a successfUl seasoo. Jeo,
Shepherd of. Marietta. Obio, is the
other reb,n'Ding let;terman, and Jt
be can continue his track success
of last spring, he should develop
into a vital cog in the Bison's
machine.
The newcomers are led by Phil
Hostetler Of Topeka, In., who
reeled off a 9:36 two-mile as a
prepster and could be a surprise
m the AIC this season Other
freshmen include Ken SUllivan of
Woodbridge, Va.; Ken Thrasher
of Cabot; Brad Watson of
. Memphis; and Guy Zakrevsky of
Hammonton, N.J.
Perrenial contender Southern

State College will sorely Dlilm ~
services of graduated Tim
Henry. last year's AIC champ.
After finisbing second in the
conference race the past two
years, the Riders were supplanted by the Ouachita Tigers m
the '74 meet in what Dl$DY termed a major surprise. Led by
senior: Steve Lewis, OBU is
blessed with a number of yo~mg
limners and will pose the largest
threat to the Bison's this fall. Not
to be counted out are Hendrix
College, Arkansas Tech and
Central Arkansas. UCA has the
top returning runner from last
year in Mark Segovis, Tech bas a
standout brothel' combination in
Emmett and Kerry Barnett,
while Hendrix can count on ace
Kim Stevenson.
With his task laid out before
him, Lloyd remarked, "I think
we're on the verge of real success
in our cross country program. We
have the experience, the
leadership, and the talent to have
a real winner this year, but it will
depend on bow badly we want it."

'Ibe Bisons will be running at
homem«e tban they have in tbe
past with meets set for Septembel- 13 with OBU and Henderson, October 9 with Southern
State, and October 11 with
Hendrix. September '1:1 will
witness the annual Bison Invitatiooal with approximately 15
teams expected to be on hand.

TRY
HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Baby-Soft

HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
So1rcy, Ark. 72143 PhoM 501/268-6161, Ext. 351

LOVE Cosmetics
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

This year we will be offering you more merchandise
than ever before for your convenience.

BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
. Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

LET US SERVE YOU

HARDING LAUNDRY
Welcome Harding Students and Faculty
We Appreciate Your Business
Get Your Raincoats Shower-Proofed
Utilize Our Modern Coin-Operated
Laundry and lounge
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON TH.E SOUTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS

·

By John MeGee
With the 19'7~76 athletic year
rapidly approaching, many of the
Bison coaches are eagerly
looking forward to what could be
continued success or perhaps
newfound prestige.
To say Harding bad an exciting
year in 19'74-75 would be an understatement with the Bisons
losing the AIC All-Sports trophy
by the narrowest of margins.
Altbotigb Harding's capture of
conference titles in Cl'088 country
and bowling surprised no one,
efforts oo the part of the tennis,
~J and baseball teams nearly
puuea off league honors in hotly
contested races. Arnold Pylkas'
tankmen pushed defending
champioo Hendrix to the limit
before settling for second lllace,
122-107. With the lOBS of onfy one
letterman, Pylkas is looking
lorward to see what '76 will
bring.
New tennis coach, David
Elliott put together a grueling
schedule and piled up the best
won-lost record in the school's
history, losing the AJC title by
only a single point.
Perhaps the biggest surprise
around tbe conference was the
Bison baseball team, which lead
the league for most of the season.
Although not rated highly, the
Herd swept league champ
Southern State in the conference
opener and weren't eliminated
until the last day.
Although boasting an exceptionally hard-nosed defense,
the gridders had their troubles
with an inexperienced offensive
effort that kept them from
challenging for the top spot. A
strong tinjjblastseason put them
in third and with an e~enced
offensive line in harness to go
with a number of QUality backs,
HaMi.ng could well move up in
the standing this fall.
A long-dormant sport that is
beginning to stir is golf, with
sophomore coach Phil Watkins at
the helm. A freshman athlete
made the Ali-AIC team last
sea~n . and Watkins has been hot
on the recruiting trail with
several potential standouts in
tow.
Ted Lloyd's cindermen had
their best season since the days
of Jim Crawford in the late
sixties. Although hampered with
injuries to key personnel, · the
Bisons still put on a strong
enough show to grab fourth spot
in the AIC. With 24 of 24 lettermen returning to go with a
dozen top prospects, the way
seems to be painting up for
HardinB.
The- Bisons basketball team
was QUite an paradox last season 1 '
having ~ps one of their best
teams m the school's history,
although
compiling
one
of the worst won-lost records.
The apparent difference between
what could have been an excellent campaign and what
turned out to be a poor one
amo~mted to just a few points.
Although losing a succession of
ooe-point ball games, the Bisoos
fought back all season loog and
were seldom out ot a game untD
the final minute. A jUnior AllAmerican back in the told as well
as several potentially outstanding squadmen could team
up wit& blue-chip recruits to
make this season one that Bison
fans will remember for a long
time. If the old axiom is true that
all breaks eventually even up, the
Bisons could well be on the
receiving end this time around.
The keglers will be defending
their NAIA national title and the
harriers will be looking forward
to ~ fifth consecutive league
trophy. This year could very Well
be wfiat many ~ to be "the
year of the .BisOO~r;-

